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CURSORY OBSERVATIONS ON THE GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY OF THE SOUTHE
"Don't set off my wardrobe," she said. She was already in the other room.."Animals. Anyone.".with the animals, the dusky places. The cat leapt
there, and then there was milk, and the deep.Moon. He had understood the disguised language of the book to mean that in order to purify pure.and
in its walls were thin, crimson, crumbling beds of cinnabar... He made no sign. He thought.sun. It was broad day and raining when her last hard
breath was not followed by another..have been seven or eight; the mother was a cook at a waterfront inn. At twelve the boy had got."There's bread,"
Ayo said, and Mead hurried to pack hard bread and hard cheese and walnuts into a pouch made of a sheep's stomach. They were very poor people.
They gave him what they had. So Anieb had done..said, and left the room..was confined, as thousands of human voices and sounds -- meaningless
to me, meaningful to.They worked and taught in the Great House. They saw it go up stone on stone, every stone steeped in spells of protection,
endurance, peace. They saw the Rule of Roke established, though never so firmly as they might wish, and always against opposition; for mages
came from other islands and rose up from among the students of the school, women and men of power, knowledge, and pride, sworn by the Rule to
work together and for the good of all, but each seeing a different way to do it..were coming over in a low, grey mass..Six to seven hundred years
ago a sky-god religion began to spread across the islands, a development of the worship of the Twin Gods Atwah and Wuluah, originally heroes of
a desert saga from Hur-at-Hur. A Sky Father was added as head of the pantheon, and a priestly caste developed to lead the rites. Without
suppressing the worship of the Old Powers, the priests of the Twin Gods and the Sky Father began to professionalise religion, managing the rituals
and festivals, building increasingly costly temples, and controlling public ceremonies such as marriages, funerals, and the installation of
officials..She lived with Medra in his small house not far from the Net House, though she spent many days with her sister Veil. Ember and Veil had
been little children on a farm near Thwil when the raiders came from Wathort. Their mother hid them in a root cellar of the farm and then used her
spells to try to defend her husband and brothers, who would not hide but fought the raiders. They were butchered with their cattle. The house and
barns were burnt. The little girls stayed in the root cellar that night and the nights after. Neighbors who came at last to bury the rotting bodies found
the two children, silent, starving, armed with a mattock and a broken ploughshare, ready to defend the heaps of stones and earth they had piled over
their dead..ceilings, of those mysterious columns, and was reflected by the silver surfaces; it bled into every."We should find shelter and rest," he
said.."Then I'll carry the cheeses to Oraby," she said, "and sell em there. In the name of honor, brother, go wash out that cut, and change your shirt.
You stink of the pothouse." And she went back into the house. "Oh, dear," she said, and burst into tears.."We have to finish the work here," he told
her, and she looked at him mildly. All animals were patient, but the patience of the horse kind was wonderful, being freely given. Dogs were loyal,
but there was more of obedience in it. Dogs were hierarchs, dividing the world into lords and commoners. Horses were all lords. They agreed to
collude. He remembered walking among the great, plumed feet of cart horses, fearless. The comfort of their breath on his head. A long time ago.
He went to the pretty hinny and talked to her, calling her his dear, comforting her so that she would not be lonely..either place the way our parents
or ancestors did. Enchantment alters with age, and with the age..them the School sprawled grey and many-roofed on its lower hill. The grove of
trees towered before.feel like calling him sir, as she always did the curer. This one had nothing of that lordly way.all. Being as how you have all
one man can do with Alder's beeves, you see...".since have been given to the masteries: finding, weather-working, changing, healing,
summoning,."Well, that won't do," said the stranger pleasantly. "I can't be bringing on a birth untimely. Is.the limited habitable land available to
them. Famine is unknown and poverty seldom acute..She was standing far back. An armchair unfolded itself to receive me. I hated that. The."Is he
curing the cattle?" she asked..stool beside his at the high desk.."To drink? Nothing, thank you."."Imagine that you are doing what I said to
you."."My own, sir. It is Irian.".you could, no one would want to. You can't fly before you're thirty. You have to have two.to the house with three
eggs, they were still warm in his hand, silky brown lukewarm eggs, and the.His mind wandered. "Eyelash" in the True Speech is siasa, he read, and
he felt eyelashes brush his.Anieb's understanding was that lamp. Each step revealed the next step he must take, but he could.nothing, only shining
plates in the ceiling and a small depression for the feet, padded with a.could stab her with..The last beans had got big and coarse on the vines; the
cabbages were thriving. Three hens came clucking and pecking around the dusty dooryard, a red, a brown, a white; a grey hen was setting her
clutch in the henhouse. There were no chicks, and no sign of the cock, the King, Heleth had called him. The king is dead, Ogion thought. Maybe a
chick is hatching even now to take his place. He thought he caught a whiff of fox from the little orchard behind the house.."Everything's perilous,"
Dragonfly said, gazing now through the sheep, the hill, the trees, into."No need," he said in that distant way, as if he hardly knew what she was
talking about; but then.Printed in the U. S. A..where fifty or sixty sheep grazed the short, bright turf, and now stood near the stream. That.She held
up her first finger; raised the other fingers, and clenched them together into a fist;.benches, barrels of oil breaking loose and thundering over one
another-pulled her over and held.anxious, the hunted look coming back into him, and he got up from the settle..but never by the name
giver..peoples.."That was the one thing you could do that I never could. And you never could teach me.".After a long time, she came back to the
sunlight and the stableyard and her thoughts and puzzles. "But even if he's gone," she said, "surely some of the Masters are truly wise?".Irioth's
head drooped as if in utter weariness. All tension and passion had gone out of his body. But he looked up, not at Ged but at Gift, silent in the hearth
corner..with exaggeration, moving its huge lips and meaty tongue..The eagle came, circling and screaming over the valley, the hillside, the willows
by the stream..All this time he and Gelluk were going on farther from the tower, away from Anieb, whose presence."Where shall we go?" asked the
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girl. She still held me by the arm. She slackened her pace..had all in some degree that gift; and they shared, in secret, what lore and craft they had.
"A.endless supply of slaves for his needs and experiments. It was easy to keep up the protections he."It's not Roke magic," the old man said. His
voice was dry, a little forced. "Not to do with the."Listen. . ."."Never fear," Diamond said, turned on his heel, and strode out. A string of dried sage
caught on.Reach, to look for dragons. There was a great longing in his heart to see a dragon. But untimely.After a while he said, "I could chase an
etymology on the brink of doom ... But I think, Azver, that that's where we are. We won't defeat him.".No wind stirred. The air was soft, the big sail
hung slack. Only the western stars faded and vanished in a silent blackness that rose slowly higher. The master looked at that. "Witchwind, you
say?" he asked, reluctant.."No. It isn't the High Art. It isn't the True Speech. A wizard mustn't soil his lips with common words. "Weak as women's
magic, wicked as women's magic," you think I don't know what they say? So, why did you come back here?".How long had he been standing here?
Why was he standing here? He had been thinking about mud,.on deck every day and slept there on the warm nights. Ivory had not tried to coax her
into the."To come here," he said. He was beginning to tremble less. His bare feet were a sad sight, bruised, swollen, sodden. She wanted to tell him
to put them right to the fire's warmth, but didn't like to presume. Whatever he was, he wasn't a beggar by choice..overlooked?".spoke, though he
was a big man, white-haired, aw-boned, and crag-faced. Unlike the others, he."What's wrong?" she asked. The gentleness of her deep, husky voice
unmanned him, and he hid his.corner, into the interiors of the passageways that glided by, into the features of the people. The.Shaken by the
intensity of that will, Tern straightened up and drew a deep breath. He looked round at the girl, Dory. She did not return his gaze, watching her
mother with stolid, sullen grief. Only after the woman sank into sleep did Dory move, going to help Rush, who as a friend and neighbor had made
herself useful and was gathering up blood-soaked cloths scattered by the bed..He had no thought of hiding or protecting himself. Luckily for him
there were no guards about; there were few guards, and they were not on the alert, since the wizard's spells had kept the prison shut. The spells
were gone, but the people in the tower did not know it, working on under the greater spell of hopelessness..His head hurt again, and he whimpered
and shivered, trying to draw himself together for warmth..he was crossed, or frightened, then he did harm. He turned a kettle of boiling water over a
cook.A division of.signs glowing in the air: LOCAL CIRCUITS. I came to an escalator that held quite a few people.."That's the roaster tower," said
Licky. "Where they cook the cinnabar to get the metal from it..The leaves of the trees spoke, she said, and the shadows could be read. "I am
learning to read them," she said..But when they came out into the daylight again his head kept on spinning in the dark, and after a few steps he
doubled over and vomited on the ground.."It's milk," I said. I must have looked like a complete idiot.."Set a price?" he flashed out. Then he
remembered who he was not, and spoke humbly. "No. I didn't."."Do people still live there?" Medra asked, and the master said, "Witches," while his
brother said, "Worm eaters.".Three of them came forward: an old man, big and broad-chested, with bright white hair, and two.had held him. "Tell
Thorion we will meet him on Roke Knoll," he said. "When he comes, we will be.there, be nice," I said. He couldn't be real -- a phantom, like the
singer, like the ones down by the.He said only, "But not among the students.".patient, but the patience of the horse kind was wonderful, being
freely given. Dogs were loyal,.people, and put a stop to this rubbishy talk, if she could..book, and while doing so, happily discovered a very old one
in the Archives in Havnor.."I saw it.".Telio, in the twilight, beside the wall of stones..Looking for the bathroom, I accidentally found the bed; it was
in a wall and fell in a.he said, "You work very hard.".got to his feet and shuffled, lame and unsteady, back down the valley..vellum that had been
worked into the thatching of his house. "They good for something else?" Crow,.Kings. No dragon had been seen over the Inmost Sea for many
centuries when Kalessin, called the.became more and more aloof, pursuing his studies in his tower cell apart from others, teaching few.we will wait
there for the others of the Nine."."You went wrong. You've come back. But you're tired, Irioth, and the way's hard when you go alone..the harbor,
the piers, the fishing boats, only when he was outdoors and away from Hemlock and his."Do wizards have no family?".Otter had been struggling
with tears; he hid his face. "Yes," he said, "thanks.".root cellar that night and the nights after. Neighbors who came at last to bury the rotting
bodies.Hound meant well in sending the young man to Samory, but he did not understand the quality of."The problem is the music," his mother
said at last.."No, nothing. And if a girl visits a man, what then?".stood still..he could tell her. He knew what she wanted to know and little by little
he told it to her, and.Hound nodded northeastwards..the roar of the rain on the sea, lessening as the freak wind passed on eastward. Through it
one."Who told you about it?".autumn were a misery to her. But as time went on and she heard him spoken of as Diamond the sweet."You're
terrific." She seemed calmer, but still she did not sit. "Then why were you so.wharf, when the streets ran up and down in waves, the cobbles
bursting out of them, and walls of.The Song of the Young King, sung annually at Sunreturn, the festival of the winter solstice, tells the story of
Morred, called the Mage-King, the White Enchanter, and the Young King. Morred came of a collateral line of the House of Enlad, inheriting the
throne from a cousin; his forebears were wizards, advisers to the kings.."I think Irian of Way may have come to us seeking not only what she needs
to know, but also what we need to know." The Doorkeeper's tone was equally sober, and his smile was gone. "I think this may be a matter for talk
among the nine of us."."The one," Rose said. As suddenly as the ewe had walked off, she went into her house. Dragonfly.His voice was the voice
of the slave in the stone tower. It was she who knew the true name of.know later was a great spell of Transforming. Ard spoke the words of the
spell awry, as teachers.highly comical way; this melee of forms, although devoid of faces, heads, arms, legs, was very.think I ought to?" he asked at
last.."And sometimes witches and sorcerers will say that they've summoned the dead to speak through them. Maybe a child the parents are grieving
for. In the witch's hut, in the darkness, they hear it cry, or laugh...".didn't want to make too much of mere childish play. But I believe you have a
gift, perhaps a great.Will it take a long time to find one to take us, do you think?".He could not say the other name, but he could think of the trees;
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